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Caribbean Restaurants, LLC 

PO Box 366999 
San Juan, P.R. 00936-6999 

September 3, 2015 

Department of Labor 
Wage and Hour Division 
29 CFR Part 541 
RIN 1235-AA 11 

Re: Defining and Delimiting the Exemptions for Executive, Administrative, Professional, 
Outside Sales and Computer Employees 

Comments to Proposed Rulemaking to Revise FLSA Regulations 

Caribbean Restaurants, LLC (CR) respectfully subinits coinments to the Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking by the US Department of Labor to amend the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) 
regulations that would implement the exemption from minimum wage and overtime pay for 
executive, administrative, professional, and computer employees. 

CR is the owner-operator of 178 Burger Kii1g restaurants in Puerto Rico. As such, it is one of the 
largest employer in the restaurant industry in Puerto Rico with approximately 5,300 employees. 
Accordingly, over 16,000 persons, including our employee's direct families, are and will be 
affected by the situation of our business. 

With the intention of giving context to our comments and explaining the potential effects the 
proposed rule changes will have on CR's operations, we present some iinportant facts about our 
business. As it is known, business expenses can vary dramatically from jurisdiction to 
jurisdictiori and Puerto Rico is one of the jurisdictions of the United States with the highest cost 
of doing business. For example, electricity costs in Puerto Rico are more than twice the Unitecl 
States average 1  and its labor costs are substantially higher than those in the United States.' 
Additionally, the Puerto Rico governinent has recently implemented a 11.5% sales tax 3  and is 
considering numerous tax measures to handle and survive the fiscal crisis it has be suffering 
since 2005. 4  These measures will continue eroding businesses working margins and affecting the 

~ http;//www.eia. ~ov/state/analvsis.cfm?sid=RQ; — 	—__— .- --- — - - 	--- 
htt~//wAv\y.eia.gov/electricity/moilthlv/er)m  table P_rapher.cfm`?t=cr)mt_5_6 a. 
' Puerto Rico imposes the payment for a Christmas Bonus and paid maternity leave to all employees, and, among 
others, the payment of daily overtinle, meal penalties, work during the rest day, niandatory vacation and sick leave 
for non-exempt employees. 
; ht~~://~~~i.w.forbes.coin/sites/scottbe  ~~er/2015/08/17/puerto-rico_at- - 11-5-has _americas-hi~hest-sales-tax/ 
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capacity of employers in Puerto Rico of maintaining employtnent (much less creating new 
positions) and/or paying higher salaries, benefits, arnong others. 

Our prilnary opposition to the proposed rule change is founded upon the degree of change 
recommended by the Department of Labor. The proposed increase of 102% of the current salary 
level (from $455 to $971 weekly in 2016) is not reasonable and, even with the efforts done by 
the Department of Labor to explain the justifications behind it, lacks of fairness since does not 
consider the realities of small jurisdictions with lower average salaries. This increase is 
unprecedented and lacks a souiid business basis. On the contrary, the proposed rule change will 
impose almost 21 % and 44°lo higher salary requirements than those currently existiiig in New 
York and California respectively, 5  jurisdictions known for their high salaries. 

The potential impact of the proposed rule changes in Puerto Rico could be devastating for 
employers doing business in the Island, considering its realities and its cuiTent economic 
situation. As previously mentioned, Puerto Rico is in a financial crisis since 2005. Currently, it 
has a public debt of $72 billion (four times that of Detroit) without the possibility of filing for 
bankruptcy6  and an unemployment rate of 11.9%. 7  Additionally, at 2014, the average of all 
Puerto Rico employees' weekly earnings was $505 while the average in the United States was 
$949.8  Mississippi, which is the second jurisdiction with the lower weekly salary average, has a 
weekly average salary of $697, almost $200 more than Puerto Rico. 9  In the case of the Food 
Preparation Industry, the average annual salary for first line supervisors in the United States 
during 2014 was $32,420; $10,320 higher than the $22,100 earned in average for the same 
employees in Puerto Rico. 10  In other words, employers in Puerto Rico would have to pay an 
average of $10,320 more than its counterparts in the United States in order to keep their exempt 
employees at the same exempt status. 

In light of the above, setting a uniform minimum salary for Puerto Rico will have substantially 
higher implications for employers currently struggling to continue its operations and, as a result, 
in the lives of their employees and their families. As such, any changes to the existing rules 
should consider the regional differences in the level of income for middle class living standards 
in the Island. 

In the specific case of CR, there is no doubt that the degree of the proposed increase would be 
critical to its operations. For example: CR has approximately 730 exempt salaried employees that 
currently earn a salary below $970 per week. The potential cost of adjusting the salaries of all the 
above mentioned employees to $970 weekly is projected to be over $17,000,000 annually even 
without taking into consideration the proposed annual increases. To irnplement such a staggering 
increase in this struggling economy could jeopardize CR's existence. Particularly, since this type 
of cost cannot be passed on to the consumer. Evidently, our company cannot absorb such cost. 

' The current salary test in California is $720 weekly and is supposed to increase to $800 in 2016. The current salary 
test in New York City is $656.25 weekly and is supposed to increase to $675 in 2016. 
6http://\v\v«Lnytimes.con~/2015/06/29/business/dealbook/puerto-ricos =govornor_says-islands-debts-are-not- _ 
payable.html? r=0; 	httpT//www.foxnews_com/holitics/2015/06/28/puerto_rico.governor-warnin -that-puhlic-debt =  
unpa lable/ 
' The unemployment rate for the United States for the same period (July 2015) was 5.3%; 
htt~J/~~_ww.bls.goy!ea /ea~ .htm; htt ~i;//data,bls~ov-/timeseries/I ,NS 14000000 — 	— 
81itt~?://« }v« bls ~o~~/re~ions/ne ~4 yourk-new-'̂lerse} ~/ne ~vs-release/c~untyemplo,~mentand}~ ages_puertorico :htin. 
Although this statistic coilsiders all employees within the respective jurisdiction, it actually reflects the real 
differences between Puerto Rico and the United States in ternis of wages. 
9  h~Jl~v~i_tiv.bls. ov/regions!ne_w~~ork_i~e«_jersc~ /eie ~4s-release/counl~em~lo~~mentand ~~~ag_es puertorico.htm 
10  littp://www.bls.pov/oes/c~ urrenUoes nat.htm#35-0000; htt ~:/%w~_vw.bls:gov/oes/cui_renU~esor.htm#35-0000 



To be able t0 C0I1t1I1Lle lts opel'atloIls, CR WOL11Cl I1ceCl to convert the IllajoTlty of lts exempt 
employees —if Ilot all-- to non-exelnpt statllS Wlllcll, colltl'al'y to the text of the proposecl 
regulations will not benefit them or the coinpany. From the employees' perspective, this is 
viewed as a very negative change in status, as such it Would be a demotioll. Alld with the 
collvel•sion from salary to hourly inay coine a loss of other benefits they llave enjoyeci up to this 
polllt, such as fllllge beIleflts, tI'alIllIlg Oppol'tLlIlltles aIld cal'eeI' advallCemellt optlons. 
Additionally, the affected cmployees will lose the certainty that they will be paid a known salary 
every week regardless of the hoLlrs worked. The employees' compensatiorn can also be affected 
by the conversion to non-exelnpt status. Evell if we decide to establish the employees' hoLirly 
rate s0 as to net out their pay at the Current work week, the employees will not be the beneficiary 
of an overnight raise to $50,440 per year. As a result of beiilg converted to llourly status, former 
exempt employees will be subject to titne keeping rLlles ancl protocols. The flexibility to perforin 
tasks at the time of their choosing will be lost. Checking enlail oI• perforining other 
adlninistrative fuilctions from home will be disallowecl since the time spent doing so is 
considerecl working time and, as a matter of fact, they woLlld be sLlbject to ciisciplinary action if 
they did engage in that activity lI1CILId1Ilg the tel'Inlllatloll of their employlnents. Finally, as 
previously mentioned, the reclassification of their role from salary to hourly may also lead to a 
reexalnination of their benefits. 

Of course, there are other options for us to consicler as well, recruiting part-time employees, 
including a reclistribution of the manager's current work in such a way that we require less 
inanagement/admiilistrative time spent iIl the restaw -ant. We inay compensate for this by shifting 
some responsibilities to other members who are employecl at a lower hourly rate. This may 
actLlally produce a benefit for some of the junior members of the nlanagement tearn. But it will 
work against the goal of creating more full-time, iniciclle class jobs. Another alternative is to 
have one general manager assume responsibility for two restaLirants instead of one; this would 
lead to a significant redLlction in salariecl positiolls. 

In suln, the overall effects of I11ost of the afol'eI11eI1t10Iled could I'esLtlt in othel' L1Ilclesll•ed 
situations such as: an lI1CTease lIl L111e1nployIllellt rates due to layoffs; Inorale, colnpliance and 
procluctivity issues for einployees that perceive the change in exempt status as a demotion, and; 
loss of career growth opportunities because of lack of funds to approve overtime hours. 
Therefore, CR respectfully suggests that the proposed overtime rule changes be recollsiclered in 
order to avoid these negative consequences. Also, other options are to consider changes related 
to the type aild size of the employer and to coilsider the cliffel'ellce lIl In1111I11LII11 salal•y averages 
foI' exelnpt elllployees lIl dlff el'ellt I'egloIls alld juT1sC11ct1olls lI1CItICIIIlg PLlel'to RICO. 

Furthel-more, we also oppose to the proposal that the salary level be adjusted annually. Such 
anrlLlal increase coulcl only be deelned as reasonable if the salary level is set to a fair I1LIIllbcr. If 
the salary level is maintaiilecl at $970 for 2016, including an anllLUal salary inci -ease woulcl have a 
CatastTophlc effect OIl aIl alI'eady fI'aglle econOilly. 

As to tlle duties test, below please flIlcl CR's COI11IIle1lts to tlle qllestloIls SLlbinitted by tlle 
Department of Labor. 

A. What, if any, chaiiges should be made to the duties test? 

If the salary thresholcl stays at $970, the duties test shoulcl be elinlinated. If the salary threshold is 
set at a more reasonable poiilt, no changes shoLllci be inade, since employers have spent great 
amoLlnts of effort anci resources to COIllply Wlth the exlstlllg c1Llties test. 



B. Should employees be required to spend a minimum amount of time performing 
work that is their primary duty in order to qualify for exemption? If so, what 
should that minimum amount be? 

No. Primary duty should not be measured in terms of time, but in tertns of importance of the 
task. 

C. Should the Department look to the State of California's law (requiring that 50 
percent of an employee's time be spent exclusively in work that is the employee's 
primary duty) as a model? Is some other threshold that is less than 50 percent of 
an employee's time worked a better indicator of the realities of the workplace 
today? 

No. The amount of litigation in this area in particular and the complexity in complying with the 
applicable requirements in California, are precisely the reasons that should convince the 
Department of Labor to not use Califomia's Law model. 

D. Does the single standard duties test for each exemption category appropriately 
distinguish between exempt and nonexempt employees? Should the department 
reconsider our decision to eliminate the long/short duties test structure? 

Considering the proposed changes, the only reasonable change should be eliminating the duties 
test. However, in any event, we should not return to the short/long test duties structure. It would 
only complicate things and prornote litigation. 

E. Is the concurrent duties regulation for executive employees (allowing the 
performance of both exempt and nonexempt duties concurrently) working 
appropriately or does it need to be modified to avoid sweeping nonexempt 
employees into the exemption? Alternatively, should there be a limitation on the 
amount of nonexempt work? To what extent are exempt lower-level executive 
employees performing nonexempt work? 

As previously mentioned, considering the proposed changes, the only reasonable change should 
be eliminating the duties test. When considering management roles, it must be remembered that a 
manager is always inanaging their operation. If anything, the concurrent duties rule should be 
further liberalized, with the simply pure distinction being managerial accountability at any given 
poiiit in time. Responsibility for the staff, physical plant, and other assets of the restaurant 
should be all that is required, and any work performed in the execution of those duties should be 
at the discretion of management (includiilg the subject employee, who typically makes their own 
decisions about what duties to engage ln). Additionally, the number of jobs that require the 
marnually and physical labor that the duties test wanted to protect is decreasing which should 
move the Departtnent of Latpr to reconsider the effectiveness of such test. 

Respectfully RibmiKd by: 

Maiiuel D. Marrero 
Human Resources Director, 
Caribbean Restaurants, LLC 
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